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Introduction
It. is well known that cemented oarbides are used as cutting
materials due to their high hardness. The 80 called cemented car-
bides are sintered products conBisting e>f carbides of the metals of
the fourth. fifth and/orsixt.h group of tha periodic system, partic-
ularly we. TiO, vc, and faO, 1dth a metal of the iron group, partic-
ularly Co and l{i, as a binder.
The hardness of cemented carbides is surpa.ssed only by diamond,
a:1.licon carbide, and boron carbide; but i.n manYQ.P!Jlieations, the
greater toughness of the cemented carbides make their performance
superior to that of the harder ma:terials.
Cernented tungsten earbtdes are most widel~r used in industry.
As investigated, plain cemented tungstQn carbides a.re excellent
only tor machining J!k"\terials of Which the chips break short, b$-
cause of the low tens:1J.e strength or high brittleness of the ma.tu-
1al being cut. On the other ha.nd,they are not suitable for cutting
steels or other tough alloys of higher tensile strength, The- impor-
tant step in the development of cutting materials is the replace...
ment. of the plain tiungst.en carbide by alloyed tungsten earb:t.de just
as the case of plain carbon st.eel and alloy steel. Tn~ most impor-
tant a.ndsucces5ful alloying carbide is titanium carbide.
On t.he ~a Gf X....rq etideuce, ifeteali'e (1) ooaoluded that the
superior steel cutt.ing performance of tungsten oar'bid. eontain1ng
TiC can be aocounted tor by t.he f'Qrmatiol1ofa 'ftO .f'1:J..m at cutting
temperature. 0xi4ati.on of ftC to tic does not involve ad1a-uptive
-1-
movement of the T:ttatoms, and the oxide layer is, therefore, adherent,
tena.cious, a.nd nonporous. TiC is oxidised at a lower temperature
than we, but the TiO film prowets the material against further oxi-
dation at higher temperature. '!'his protection can not be provided
by the bulky and porous tungsten oxide. Dawihl (2) eonoluded frOlll.
the form of wear observed with WC-Co tools that one. of the control-
ling factors in tool wear is the 'welding of the chips to the tool
matorial during machinery. It is believed thC'_t the TiO film pre-
vents contact between the carbides of the tool and the steel.
fiG-WC was introduced in Germany in 1933, it rapidly increased
in popularity due to its unusual properties.. Table 1 shows the rep-
resented compositions, properties, and prbduction of German ~bides
in 191.13. (3)
As indicated tn table 1, in 194.3, .372,099 kg. YlfG-TiG was pro-
duoed, 73% of trl$ total prOduction of all carbides for .all German
fndustr"j'.
There are many proeess@s 1'01" the prod'Uct:ton of We-TiO particles,
and they will 00 discussed later.
The purpose of this researo-h was toinve:.stigate the pOSBibllity
of prod:'l1cing the n.,'Ultiearbid~s of t~.mesten andtitaniUlll from a tung-
stan oxide-titaniulD. hydride-carbon !l'ixture. It appears to be worth-
'while to c<.u:ry Qut the redllction, earburization, and pre-alloying in
one proc6as, i.e. :reducing tungsten oxide: 'rlth the disSQci.a.ted hy....
drogen from titar.d.um hydride and the added carbon; then carbur1nng
the reduMld tungsten metal and dissociated titanium. metalJ at last,
pre-alloying the llli.Xture of TiC and we. the repl.ace.nt of t:l t.an1um
hydride with tit.M1um oxide seems to ~ m¢:r:. direct, sillple.. and .co-
nomieal process,; but thediffieulty in the reduction of titaniUlll
-2-
oxide ma..V oause trcable in the: fUrnace design; due to the high tem--
perature n.eded togeth~r 'With a ~ontr()ll(l(j atmosphere ..
The prob1.em was att.acked by oonsidering the chemical thermo-
dynamics Qf the possible reactions~ and the meQbanim of carburil'o-
ation. Different t)-pes 0·£ smelting furnaces and difi'0rent hatch
eompo'$itions of the charge were tried. 1-1"9,1 diffraction teehn1qUflS
and cherniealanalysis were used to determine thenat.ure ot the
proauetfl.
me results of these exp,eriment.s are disCN$S~ and compared
Yith the foregoing theory_
-3-
Table 1 Representative, Composition, Propertiet~)and
Production of German Carbides in 191..13.
BeriOfngComposition-- m - - nardness- -- ---~ .. _. Production
Grades Carbon W Ti Co Rockwell Specific Strength in 1943
Fixed Firee Scale A Grav::~ty . (psi) (kg)
51 7.57 0.21 73.33 12.76 S.L8 91.0 11.15 175,000 210,35L
52 7.30 0.22 73.06 11.13 7.64 90.B 11.25 200,000 81,:1.19
53 6.17 0.16 82.55 3.77 6.63 90.5 13.30 210,000 80,596
G1 ;' .90 0.15 87.75 ----- 5.68 90.0 Ih.70 225,000 --------
G2 5.65 0.18 83.22 ----- 10.46 88.5. lL.20 255,000 99,423
G3 5.50 0.32 79.32 ----- lL .L6 87.0 13.70 290,000 ---------
H1 5.83 0.12 87.82 ----- 5.66 91.0 lL.75 225,000 35,668
H2* S.83 0.16 85.14 ----- 6.80 91.5 14.Lo 165,000 819
Fl 8.10 0.06 66.86 18.30 5.h8 91.5 9.90 155,000 1,177
F2 12.8 0.05 32.40 116.60 5.25 92.5 6.8 115,000 - -------






Althongh there are only a few successful commercial processes
for Pl:'oo.uction of' 1'.':'0,1ticarbides of tungsten a,nd ti tanitua, a consid-
crable a!f!ount of related wo.rk has bf!(~n done. The following'orief
revie-« of the literature is chiefly concerned with the process of
prod:uction of tu,,'1gGten carbide, titanium carbide and t.,he fliul t1-
carbides of these two metalth For a rtrore comprehemnva review, the
roader is a.rlvisM to refer to the original papers.
1) Titanium, carbide
P. W. Shima( 11.)is credited with having disc-overed titanium car-
bide. He observed crystals in t.he, residue left on dissoving pig
iron i.n hydrochloric acid, -nhi.ch on analysis turned out to have the
fonmla TiC. According to L. Franek, (5)carbon unitee lrl. til ti taniUJll
in all proportions. forming crystalline carbides. As recently re-
port,ad, (6) a proposed pha$e dt,agram of 11 and TiC 'tlffis prepared indi-
~) f, 1, $, and
laielson(6}
eating the presence of five dif.ferent pbases,i.e.
e j ar....i two otrh~r intormiate compounds fit.C and T:i.20.
pointed out that it is possible but rather improbable that a graphite
phase may appear for TiC oO'..npound is qui t,fj ~rtab1.e. The melting point
of Tie is ,3140 i 100°C.
n. 1ioissan(7)prepared fiO by h&a't:tng a mixtlU". or titanic ox1d$
(1.60 parts) and· carbon (70 pans) in an olectric arc ilu'naC$ ••cord..,.
ing to the following equationI
11°21- ,20 = TiC 1-. COt
F. JI.. B&Cket(8)Qbtained the carbide by a siluiliar' method..
titanium nitride a:.,.·1dcarbide was formed conforming to the formula
8 TiN .. 2 TiC"
As st.at.ed by Pit Sehvrarekopf, (16)tit!4"'durn earb:i.de is produced
!rora eommereial.ly pure 'l'i0Z ront,airrl.ng not more than O. 2~ 51°2"
The oxide is miXed nth carbon black in the preeenee of waters the
wet rrd.xtu.re is dried and prec.arburized by heaM.ng to 1700°0, suit-
ably in a high frequency furnace und€tr hydrogen, while a protecting
. 2ayer of carbon gravel i5 used to prevent deearburizs.tion of fiO by
11'2 it The preearburized mixture 1s l'llilled far about half an hour and
is ad:justed to a t.tnal carbon content. of 17....19.5% of total carbon
and 1-2% of free carbon, byad.ding @i.ther pure fi02 or carbon
black.. The nnal cerburization is performed at 18{)o;';'l900oe for two
hours. The finely pmRier product is 1iashed f'frat l'v1. th MOl unci then
vlth wa.ter, an-d is finally dried. 1'itaninm carbide is also produced
br carbtlrization in vacuo.
Other methods of. preparing fiC ara earoo1!"i/llation mth gas e.nd
fOrl!l.11tion of carbide in 8. ma.~ of a molten metal, auon &s IU. or
Hi, y~'hteh does not fOr1l1 stable ca.:rbldee.
2) '1\mgsten carbide
\'f. l.U..ehe(10}observed that t\~ngsten becomes carburizced when
ef>lted in a carbon ~oible in the eleet.ri\1 arc. C. Y:atignon(l1)
found that at 21.30°0, a mu.'""t"tU"e or tungstia onde and ~n lanns
tungsten and i te carbide. W. Hem)i0l. ani P. Suck"taschelC\.2)px-epar:ed
an alloy of til.mgste.nwittl ) •.;~ carbon..
}I;., l[Qissan(l,)prepareG lJ by eleotl'.i.e4lJ¥ heaUng a ~bon r«l
-6-
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found that if tungsten oxide, carbon, and a large excess of iron be
he~ted, we is formed,. M. R. Andro..s(~5)made these two carbides, W2C
and wa by heating e1ectrica,11.y a tUIlgsten filament in hydrocarbon
vapou~naphtbalene,benzene, tclu~ne, anthracene, acetylene, r.£thane,
',I""l'l,C ...l"l.,.. "....t..t·••nc·6 0'+> '''C <1'''''1 '\1' "" '.. 'J"·l'init;;:. \- + tr' · .... ;S 8""1:'.'" dOlJ.'o' f .
.... "~,~"",,,, ,Ii w,':" ~ 2u 2<> c•.a 'tci', ~}u... ;(:....""",.J.. ....,,"'"' _
abot!"'- th[tt of oti'"er c<"rbicc$ r"er-rcsentod by Wi], W,3C2 and 'V'i3Ch-
Af3 oited b:1 K. C. 1Ge, andC. Y. wang~16)fQr p1"opa:r'a'tion of ',V20,
it is necessary to hf;,Xl.i the miXture n..t 1000 to 1600°c in an atmo$-
phel"'8 free from air but slii~htly carburized.
l>. SdulJ8.rzkopt, (17) staWd that tu:ngsL'an c~rbidc powdc;r is usuCiD.y
produced b~~ ndxing pure ttmgsten pOl'd..er, of the $an~: qualit.y as that
l1sed in the production of ductile 'ttui.i:;st.en> with carbon black (6 ..9-7~ ,
and heating the mixture for about two hours to a te':"pera,ture 9f' 1375-
1 1':00°'.,? v .. Heating 1a suitably performed in a. high-hequemcy vacuum
furnace or in ~ carbon-tube resistance l1JrnaCfl und.er hydrogen. 1'0
avoid dccarburization by h~'drogen, it is recommended that the mixture
be protected by a layer of carbon black.. 1'.110 tungsten carbide pOlld€;r
should have a content of combir.ed carbon clos~ to 6% and a free carbon
eontent of 0.1-0.4%.
3) Multiearbide ot tun~~tan and t1taniwn
l'ossible prooesses for preparing multicfU'bi.d~ o£ tungsten and
titanium ar$ li3ted as f$llows.
(a) AlIQyi:ng of ~J.C and • G particles.
(b) Carburizat:i@%l 0:£ W,...:fL02 mixtU1"es with oar.bollJ
(0) Carburisauon of Wr'f1 ,RIistu~ll withoarbonJ
(d) Carburlzation of "oNO:;-TiC mixture with carbon;
(e) Garhuri7,ation of W-Ti02 mixture with :::I,a"bon;
(f) Carbur1.zat:1.on of W-TiC mixtm'(t ",:i th carbon;
(g) Carb:lrizat::l.on of We-Ti02 mixture w.ith carbon,;
(11) Carburizat.ion of Y!G-'I'i mixtl1re l'l:i t.h carbon;
(i) C~rburlza.tion of W-tlmixtm:-8 '16th o!lrbon.
Due to tjhe difficulty in produci.ng tf;e titard..mn meta.l initially,
proees6es (e) and. (h) are not possible cmr.mercially.
Precess (d) is not a prnetical process commercially" for the
prapared TiC .."il1 be oxidized by 110,3-
Prooesses (e) Mel (f) are possible, but not reported in the
literature.
,;':c;...TiC pcrwders have bMln produced by carburi5ation of WOJ-Ti02
m:ixture with carbon. black, BOO b:Jr chemical 3..so1ation of Hixed
crystals from earbvxi$oo C011lplex ferroalloys.
As explained by P. Schwarzkopf, (17) the formation of a solid
sol~t1..on is essential tor the sRtistf'!.cWX'iJ pertor.manoa of ,mult.1-
carbide. Al1o~1.n~ of we a.nd. TiO during sintering is possible, but
pre-alloying is ad:vaJltaneou.s, $0 in practice, the nroltj.carbtdes of
tungsten Bnd ti ulniur:l iJ,f'\) not. produced by lid..Xing separately pro-
duced ca\rbid~ powde.rs. l'hemost su:ttabl~ process, howevert is
the pre-alloying o.f a WC-TiC.ll'tixture b;~" heating to a te!"JPera.~
at which solid e01utiofi aretormed (16000 C) •
Aeearding \.0 Oosstoekt 8 report(·18) S grade earbides (fiO and
wa) ."ere prepared in. Germany by heQ:t.1ng a J:ft1xture of wo,1'i¢2, and
Cto rroooC.
'!'he. McXenna preesss(19)!s the ea1"'burl.aaUol1 of tung$tell ADd
-43-
titaniwa metal \"i'ith graphite in a bath of molten nick$! at 2OOO0C,
and the reaction product recovered by di.ssolYing the nickel in
aqua regia and purifying by leaching with boiling Hi.. As point.ed
out by McKenna, the reaction product represents a de:f1ni.te OO,m:...
pound of the formula W21'i2Cu• and onl,. in this way was the oompound
formed:; for themolt.en nickel proVided a solV$nt in which the
three component a toms, tungsten ti.tanium, and earnoD could group
themselves into the eompOlUld. Bowver the X....ray and other tGst$
show no ~vid~nee 'that indicates the existence of this compound.
III
it study of the literature indicates that the commonly used
processes for the produation of ~11ticarbide of tungsten and
titaniulIl are t
1) German practices
a) Reducing 'if03 with H2J
b) Oarburizing W with carboni
e) Ca.rburi~ingWC....Ti02 mixture at 1100°0.
2) :McKenna. process:
a) Reducing WO,:; 1'dth H2J
b} h'$para't..ion of titanium metal po1Vder;
c) Carburizing of W and Ti powders with carbon black at
2000°0.
Both are indirect procesaes; and it is reported that vsq high
ten~eratures are required to carry out the prooees.
Therefore it appears worthwhile to consider t-he pOBsib!lity
of using TiH2' WO)J and Cas starting materials. In the following
sections ~ the problem nil be dd.sQussed from a t.heoretic.al point
of view.
1) Possible Chemica]. Reactions
..
In absence of airt the following prodllcts ue possible 'When
TiH2J WO,.. and 0 are used as starting :material••
11 metal, f1t.anium o:1d..des, 1101
W:metal, Tungsten oXide$~ 'W'O, and. WIC,
00. 002 and hydrocarbons}
-10-
Titanium hyt'l...ride bee:il1s to dissociate at tli'mperature above
200°0; and ne~U'ly coraplete at 1000°0. The dissociation curve is
(2O)
shown in Fig. 1.
The dissociated titan.:1..\Hli rr..etal. wIll either react with carbon
to f01'X;.1 titanium carbid's, or reduce V~O.3 to tungsten metal accord...
ing to the follow-lng equations' 21)
21iID.3 f .3Ti == 2W I- )f1.02
W03 f Tie I;f 11' f 'l'i02 t co
The dissociated hydrog$n will reduee lf03 through di!t'ar:ent
stages to tungst~n metal. The effect of ten~erature on reduction
is shown by· the results of exp~riment recorded in Table 2. (22) ~
temperatura indicated in the table d.epend.s to some .:xtent upon the
tirJ.e allowed for reduction, end the state of subdivision of the
Hydrogen. according to A. a1t't1'ert. and J. Bergner!2) i. u$OJ'bed
very- litto!.e by tungeten 'below 120000. TunilJten bTd:ride. Pl'e~l1'
\"IH). wa_ ebta1ned bY' T. We1ch8$1:telder fiM B. Thitde. In the pre6$nt
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even if formed, it MY be dissociated at the temperature used
(greater tha.n 110000). On the SaL,e reasoning. any hydrocarbon, if
formed, ,dIl also 'oe di$soeiated.
The conditioBs under .mich WO) is reduced by oarbon have been
investigated experimentally by Davis. (24lWi1ili a temperatnreo! 650°
to 850°C" the prod:uet is a mixture of the oxide W02 and W20S have a
blue or purple eoloroo In t.he range 900-10.50°C~ the brown OXide W02
is formed. :For co~plete reduction, a te~erature higher than 1050°0
1s necessary. The stat. of subdivisi.on and the tittle of heating in-
fluence the progress of the reduction as in the ease of ~'drogen,
so the f'iguree stated above are only a:p;>l"oxilnate.
Reduced tu.'1.gst~m metal w.Ul cQll1hi.ne Ydth carbon to form
different types of carbides, eb1eny.,;e and'~.
As discussed a'bcwa, only' the foD.onng products are possible
when the temperature is above 110000&
W, \12C, "i)'c., TiO,a.nd Titanium oxides.
The formatio-n of t1taniuzn oxides depends<m the temperature at
which Vt~3 begins to be r&duced by Tiand 'l'1G. If tl'iis temperature
is higher than t.hat for 0 and 00 redu.-etioft, th.r$ will be no titanium
oxide in the produet. Otherwise, some titanium mIl be orldi$ed,
but the oxides, in turn, will be aarbu1"ised according to the to1-
. (2$)
lowing reaction asinves'\:,igated byL. R. Brantley and A" O. Beckamnt
Ti02 ;. 30 • T1C ,r 200
Under favorable conditionsJ the ~itani\.U.ll. is not oxidi.ed, and
the earbtu'i~ation of: tungswn is completep th\1s onlY' tiC 4Uld we 'fill
be lormed.
It air 1e note:xelud$i in t.h-e fu.rnace, $ODIe /tit tungsten ana
ti tanium 1Vill he oxidized. and also the sta'ble titanium nitride
'Will be form«l.
2J 'lhermodynamics of the reactions
!he possible eh~eal reaetiontJ have ooen investigated in the
light of the p:rtwio1~a works. A more quantit,;:,ltive lEay will be d1...
cussed fronl the thennodynamic point of viQw. As esi:"\blishad by
chemical thermodynam1cs, the tendency ot <l chemical reaction to
ocetttt Spontane<>us17 is measured b:r the "lnaXi1tW'll aIOOunt. of work. (other
than any n~e8J;u~~rily due to v~ltl.me ch&'"lge) that the re!),etion eould
pe1":f'om. at the ~;iven te~at1U"e and pressl1re if it were suitablq
"harnessed"" and this %':'If.'1X1.mWn 'WOrk. is itself a. measure of ~ de-
crease in the therlnOdyna:r.de propert.y" AE (thAt i't-ee energy fuD.OUoa
tor constant tempe-rature and. presStU"8')" that, the reaeting ~stem
undergoes during the pr~oe8~h 'l"h\l$J!:3 (ebange of free enerQ', or
free enerty Qf reaotion) is a true llteaS'Ur8 ot the driVing force,
or the affinity of the r6&otio,!t under lij)i!teitlc conditions.
The free energy data lor the possible rcaetlon products at'e
foundtrom different 11terat'JJ"es a.l'ld listed as followst
OXides(26)
a) ~20$ f 02 • 4"10,;
J..:IO .=: ...1';0"700 f ,.206 TlnT-Q.7294:T210""'3 .. 162.,6T1 " 30.06'1'
b) uW02 r Oi = 2W~5
AIO =-120:.89$ f 3.206 tl11f-.O..7f&4~'''U2.,S6ti" lh.OO6!
c) W .; Or:; WOa:
J;IO • -121,.125 " J..~TJ.n'l...a.729hr2ur"3 -13a.4_ ~ 16.311
d) 'f! ., o~ .. '"'
!JiG' • -,216.12$ f; '_)6& Tlnt..,) ..OlS'#lO-) .1.,s~rl.wS~ 1?1..;a6tt
'-b~Tm
e) 2H2 t 02 ;: 2n20
A,F'O # -~1.3,130 r 3..2054T1nT ... O.7294r2l0-3 -l82.36T:2 f 5.LL8T
f) 20 f 02 ;: 2CO
!4r10 ;: -52",118 -o.866'nnT f 2.05612],0-3 ...1.168r1105 f lO.-36T~
...39.96t
Carbides
a) Ti f C = TiC
bFO =-57,250 f 2.h8T
b) wI- C =;10*
~FO =-3,920 - l~.~T
c) 2H2 t C • CP'4
~F~ • -lS,560 f 21.14 flogT -2,,98·r210...J -O.026~1105·40.)9T
* There being no eY~erimental de~~nation Q% the entropy Q£
WO, the follO'w:Lng eeti !atiotl. ma,.y be made:
A rule for ca.l~-ulatJing entropies fqr the simpler types of salts
ha.s been given ~r Latime:r(28)as iol1owet
82:98,1 • 3/2 runAlA2 .... "." u An f- nSQ where
5298.1 = Ent!' ]I at 298"loK per .fQrmula. 'Weight of the sut
R =II' Gas Oonstant
AJ..... =: Atomic -eights of the constituents
n =- The number of ~toms in the ehe ica1 formula
So = Consw.nt." evalu ted as ..0.9h from the knovm. entropy
of p~tassium ehloride.
Sub-s'ti't.-ute in"tO 'the above .formula, the ntropy of G at 29a~loG is
estimated as f,ol1o '81
(1.5) '1,,,9a8)(1.a(~84H12)J ,- (2) (0..94) : a.2~
/).S. '0, - Sw - as '. 21.22 ... 6..0 - 1.), :; :11.92
aw • 8.0(29) ~~ =1~3(2.')
-l~-
MeGl"a~, SGlt!$j and SnYder t3O)determined th~ heat of eDmbust.ion
of C and calC'.Jltited the heat of formation under standard cuOOitions
Therefore" the ,follQwing approximate relation is astablishedl
I::.F :: ...3920- 11.921'
.Ni tr'id$s(27)
a) f.1. - iN2 == TiN
~FO =-80.300 - 2l.0T
b)1.5~ ... 1M2 =: NH)
t:1 =-9,560 f. 13.96Tlogr...2.19r2],o...j .; 0.199r110; - 15.39'1'
It occurred to tn~ pI'tlsent author.. It. u~mM purpose would be
serY. bl r~pre;:mnting gr.-pb1e,uly the YaI':La.tion with te:lIip~atute
of t.Ile stand.~ .free ener,gy of .ro~tion, IJIO, of the reaa~ts and
pO$aible product". on a eingl. diagram as aho'Wn in 1.!"'i.g. 2. su.ch.
di.agram would show at a glance the relati" ata.bill ties of the
variou.~ mbstanees, a.nd at the sa.l'lle tir"e. iDd1cat. t.he· tFeseDltfr13
data. of variOt.t. sub$tanoe$ a-tV'awieus wllper-a~. M $ tG enabl.
t.h.ob$~.l" to cucula:te the tree "n~;v"&1' of~ p0seible r¢4ction.
All the eUl."V6,s ~t two in J1g. 2 lmre arliQ from the above list--
ed equation.. The following lineewer€l rcdl'alUl frGItl Ell1ngh..••
oxide diagram. (31)
200 r °2 :I 200
002 t Q ;: 200
fa posable "~iOl1. dQSQl".1bed iJl the las\ -.et1oA ell be
treated ql1anti:t.ativel.1' by this cti.,agr_. u taD data de· llot eo
reliable .-,.c1.al.1T at h;igher ~~'1'atu!'•• it. 1$ $UU "~
~utat.ive t.rea~
~- ---
-! -----. -17-- --, ---,.---,
I -.- I
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From the rel~l.tion,1,o ;;: -R'l'ln~ where Kp is the equilibrium
constant of the reaction. the calclll<''i.tion of 'Which for the fallO'lfolo
1. c f- co • 2CO2
2. two t lt2 • W20$ .; Ht>)
3. W20S {- HZ :,; lW02 f H2O
1:.. 1 ., Hz = iit {- H2O':l 2
5•• 2WOj .;. r'\ .,
'2°' I- COv
6. "20$ f c • 21°2 t- OO
7. 1t't1)2 i- a l# tw I- 00
8. 2"~3 l- ce • ft20S f 002
9. W205 f co I; 2102 t 002
10. ;f'W02 f GO .a; iii f 002
u. 41D) f Ti .;: 2Wt3s f 1'1'°2
12. 212'>$ ., 'fi :; 4wo f fiO2 2
13. 1(°2 t '1'i ;: w f 1'1°2
U. Ti t c :a TiC
15. w f c = we
16. '8 f ~oo • VfC· f 002
1'1. 1'1 r 200 • 110 f CO2
18. '1.'iC2 f 3C • (tiC f 200
19. Ti f tN2 = 'fl~l

Table 3. Free energy and Equilibriwn constant
























Asahon in Ira-ole 3, the reduction of WO, by hydrogen is not so
·ef!ective that certainroea.ns ahould be applied to sbi!'t the equili-
brium to the fa-vorito sido o:f reduction. In eom..nerci~ process for
the production of tungsten powder, the flow of hydrogen should be
fast enough to remove water va~)or foI't1ed d.uring the reduction and
thus decrease the ratio of (p¥ I PH2). In the present problem,
two eonditiona present are favorable £oI' the reduction1
al T'ne ear'bon nll remQve the tungsten met.aJ. formed asearbidej
b) Pwr4'ing w.l1.1. rE)l'OOve the wat.er vapor formed.
:"or the eq¢.llbriUln oftXl and 002' the ptlI'centage 01' 00 in
themixtu.re is ealou1~t;ad as 1."ol1.ows:
(CO}2 / (CO2) :;; Ap
(00) 1- (CO2) • 100%
The resul.ts are lis-ted in T,eble h, at'd eheckoor.dth Turint s
r";$Ult as ci~d 'by Bu:Lli.n.(33)
'f4ble 4. Va4'iation 0 l' COz/OO ra.tio at equilibrium.
--------.........._......--.._-~._--------------
Temperature (0(:) r %or eo %of CO2 co<!co'p
500 0.00245 0.31 99.63 270
7$ 0 1.h43 68 32 0.47
1000 77.$ 98.~ 1.5 0.01,2
A$ shown in 'table 4, the gara product fo"!' t.he reO.u.ction of W03 by
carbon at temperature hi.gher than 1000°<; i. 00 'With traee of 002.
From table 3. 'IN knoW the red\totiotlof WO) with carbon 1·Q _ell :aaere
effective "than tne aaSJe ef hydrogen when red1tcing temperatunJ is
higher than 7$O°C.
The reduction of W0.3 with f1 is nttarly spontMeoufJ.. ~nt171.
all the titanium metal 'fdll be odd1SM to its OXidel but on the other
..21....
han:l, a oertdn aetivation ene:rf!.Y ie required to start the reaction,
this act.ivaM:.en energy i$ prorld~d by raising thE! teperatm-e of -the
reaat.a.n:ts. Asdiseusl!l$d. betot'$,f it is 'Ul11m<>wn Whether the starting
te.1lpera·tm"€) for titanium reduotion is higher or 10'''.1'' than that of
hydrogen &nd curboo reduction. Jbrthermore, the titanium oXide tnrm-
ed mIl coat the product eo as to retard. the progress of the reduct,...
ion, not li:;€ the case of frldrogem and carbon, the res31t.::sJlt gas can
not eeat the product and will 00 removed by pmnpinsr..
It tit...anium oxide is formad, anothel~ reaction nll startasl
T!0 2 .;. 3(::= 'tiO .;. 200
1'he equilibrium constant cfthis reaetionwa~l al.o c.;lloulated
und list,ed j n 'tn,ble 3.'l'b(j hi1..neT the temperll.turo, the U10re taTO'r--
['(lh; the re~:.c~,:;C:1 ~,.oes to the right. Fur1:Nrnr.ore, puulping will also
shift the equilibriu.m to t,he right.
'l'1taniun"l i$ JroeD. easll3r carburlz3d thfln tung:eten as indieatoo
:in Table). As these are solid-soUd reactions, the ge~ral l.i:mita....
tlon t~at. the prOdU\;l't 'ti.ll coat t.he rellcta:nt& so as ~o retard the
prcgre$s of t,he reaction" will ~1.$() be found. '!'he meohanis1!l of
carbuJ:<:t,21ation m,ll be d1sC'llSS€id in the follo'",1ng section from the
Yloint of vlew of diffusion.
It is worthwM.le t.o note that, 00 plays anotber i~orU!nt role
'to C2:r3urize tu.ngsten 1:.niJ . t1..ta.niuttt. For the c!;',:::e of tun :sten,
cal'Qurization is fnV'Orab e on.ly at t.enper.:.Wre below 1)0000 a$ in-
~) Viffudog
Iti.s elear that the proes,S'. of the IQrJliIaticm of ~,({sten
carbi:defrom carbon a~ tug8:ten 111.,ol"1'es',
a.) Supply 0,1' cc:u--bon w the S'urface of tungsten metal ...
b) :F'orm.ation of tungsten carbide on surfQce by chemical
r~action.
c) Diffusion of carbon through the layer of the tuoisten carbide
formed.
d) Formst:ton of 'tungsten carbide ct the interfacE: bet1"'leen the
tungsten meta.l core <.md t.he tungaten carbide suriane layer.
As discussed from the thsJ."1ll-od..vnamic point of view int.he previous
section; the chemie:al reaction betwean tun~sten omd carbon is ratb~r
rapid. The reaction product, tungstoen oarbide, forms a nonporous
layer.. if tho supply of carbon is not dei'icie.nt, 1.e.. , excess carbon
in tht:; charge and good contEict between tmigG'ten and o&rbon~ it is
probable that prOcess c) is the r-ate-d.termining atep.





'Where - is the tiJJw r<*.te o~ flow t,l}rough the a.r~a s. '%'his
at
ra:te is proportional to the aJ:'Ei8. i tselfJ the .mass di.i.'i\lsion coeffi-
ci@nt j)Ul~ and 'the eoneen'tration gradient (dejdX) t i.e. the rate at.
Which the c~U'bon cono~ntra.t.::1_on 0 varies -a;i th the depth of x.
F()r a p.:;trM,cul~:r case, the sux-:faee aTS<l $ is constant; <; is
neax'ly conetant due to the minute solubility'of carbon in tungst.en;
AX will be increas-o. as the carburi.zation pro~s, thus the t:i.1l'te
ra.te of now rill be deOI"Msed. It indicates the Uo:1.I dQ'W1'1 of the
earburlsation rate ia,S 1t proceeds.
Ditfusion coefficiell't is varled with temperature aeeordins to
-2""





-w"nereD.r, '= diffu:i3ion cO$fficient exprt:3sed in vo1umetric unit
(sq. em. I 63C.)
=(R'm1l1)/(p)
p .. totED. ,resS'tlre
d • lattice con9tant. of d.iffusion .ed.:lum (we in th..i.a ea5e)
E • Activation enereY
N = Avogadro t S COD$tant
into tungsten. They determined. ~erimentally t,he value of E <if:
59,000 *500 C&1/atom, calcu..la:c.ed the va.1:ues of Lv fo~ temperE..ture
ran,t;e bet.ween lhOO to 19000C, and plotted logD" against I/f. '111e
px-esent author has c€!rived an equation reIa. in!! logDv and 1/T from
their plot as folltJ1Ws.
12500
log!) • - ---- - 0.275v '1'
'Where Dv expres:sed as (sq. crr/see.) (109)" and. 'i is the
absolute t.e~r&tur~
The vaJ..ues of Dy at v&1"1OO$ temperat~$ a're found from their
plot a.'1d Qaltmlatllx1 from t.h~ above der:1:ved .quation. 1'1)1" temperaturf)
lower than ll!.OOoC. fhe results are listed in TablAJ $.
















Ali shovm, in Table 5, telllpel"ature has a. ~arked efJeet upon tlle
d.5.ffusion coei1'ieient., and thus th$ di.f:t'uaion rate and oor:-burisst.ion
rat,e.
i'il"ani .tUld Sandor(31t)s-tudied the carburize,.t:i.onof tungsten by
packing tungeten beads (about 2.5 mm diameter) tightly· in $. carbon
tube Yd1'.h pure degassed earbon blaekpoliJdersJ heating for one hour
in molybenwa wound el$otric furnacel and measur1n.g the ouboa pen-
etration bY' mioroscope on the erose sect-iQn of the earbur:bed
t.ungsten bead. \be rosl.tlte are listed in fable 6.
Table 6. C8l"buX'i1ut:tion depth of tu,,'"lgBtell
at various te~erature8






For the convenience of eo~n.pa.rlsion# the apertures (;) f the 'tyler
Standard Sieve Series are listed in Table 7.
Table 1. Ap-ertnres of The Tyler Standard SievE! Series
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hom 'fable 6 and 7*" we knQ"~ tha.t. if tungst~n powder of 200 :meGh
siz.e is packed tigbtlywi th carbon an6 aarbur1zed a.t 1535°0;t it /i11
complete its car'btU'i~ation in about one hour... (2xO.038S ;: 0.077. a.s
oarburized frc.m both side.)
Tie have considered so far an ideal ease, namely, the diffusion
of carbon into absolutely pure tungsten. Wt can not, however, neglect
entirely the impurities present. These implU"it.ies would have a marked.
effect of the rate of formation of' tA1Ilgsten carbide. An-;ntay, the
above analyses should give some magnitude of thEll'ate of the reaction.
'lhesamEl rear;oning w()u1~ be appliecl to the nechanisJrl by which
titanium cat"b1de 1$ formed, but no pr~vious experiment far this
quantitave treatment has been done.
h2. A110y!RlI.of TiC Wld.. C
'!'he aJ.l(}"~ring of 1't0 and ftG have been !nVesti,gateG. D,. seqru
'WOrkers.. Zumbusch and Sand.as(3S)have stated that S% of fiO de-
l).
crea.aes the cell size of '~c from 2.898 to 2.B$7 A!or the «
dimension. o.nd from 2.827 to 2.818 1. for the c dimension. The $Olid.
solubiJit. r limits are belinsd to be ,;1: TiC and ~ 'we in the other
ca,-x'bides. Molkov and Vicker(.)6)olair.ned that nc dis~'Olvee 82.2~ 'iU
after sintering lJressad. .powders between 1>00 to2000cC. Umenskie
and Ihidekel(37)deterttined the ,solid. solubility D6t"'een 1500 and
2YOOoC. They obtained a solubility cof over 91.8 mol ~ (97 wt. %)
at 270000, 'Which they .rini to 'e;,e near t.he melting point.. but they
did not observe the prosence of. .0 or W2C in this alloy. YetcaUe()8}
(.39)reported the results of an kay d1!fraetion st.udy of cemented .
We-TiC all¢ys.. the diffraction data show that ~ fiC lattice 1s
of t:h.e NaOl type, 'With a :: h.3189K11d:rl.le the we lattice 1$
characteriztm by a hezagona1 arran en:ent of the tuo;:;sten ,atoms .~i th
a ::. 2.9004KX and (l. • 2...8)1.1. tt. When v.'eU !llixed powders of TiC and
,:0 are heated above 16000C., Ti atom Qf the TiC lattice are replaced
at 'randQm by the Sl'r.allQ1" W atoms, and tho avera/1El value of the
lattice parameter decreases .slight.ly_ The solubil~.t'r limits, as
obtained b:r quenching speoimens n-om deflnite te~ratu::re8 and deter...
mining t~e compos!tion of the solid so~ution from the parameter
'iTariat1on measured" ~U'C listed i.n Table B. The gener.a.l shape of
the J...."tt'tiee param",ter - composition curves agre9 with tte results
obWned byoswa1d~hO)and t1manskiy nnd KhidekelP7)




The p<)ssibi~ity and the mechanism of the present problem. has
been discussed in the foregoing sectione, the favorable working
conditions ·are ~~~arized as follow8l
a) Exce 8S c,q:rbon in the charge, thoroughly i"dxing and briqu~t;...
ting the charge are necessary to make the reduction and car-
burization complete.
b} Controlled atmosphere in the smelting chamber &ither ~~~ated,
reduoed, or wi ttl inert gat'; is necessary to prevent the oxid3tion
of 1'1 or W, and nitriJation of Ti.
e) PtL'Ilping cont.inuously 01' intermittently during the smelting
is faV'or.fl.bla for eitil,::;r the reduction or the carlml"izatior••
d) Raising the terop-era~lre gradua.lly to 1000°<; or lower (In
vacu.lnt, the reducing temp(rrf~turt"l of 03 by H2 or G will be lOl're::r
( ..
tn..an report-ed for norma~ pressllre) ; to ehSUI'<z the reduction
eJld holding it tor a sufficiently long period of 't:ime to Q.omplete
the earbnrization, and. to form a hQlID.ogeneou.' solid solution of
we in TiC. !his procedure will r~duce the tendency of the
oxidatlon of '1"1 by l'103(1f the st,9rting temperature for the
OXidation of Ti by W0.3 is lower than lOOOoC) and redueed Ti02i




1) Furnac~s and auXiliar;y- ElWipment
Three types of $l!l$lting furnaees were used to carry out the
experimnts;
a) AJAX high' freqmmC"J induction furnace (20kw.);
b) BUlTell high t,$fil9CrUture eleotric lurnace (type U ...9); cmd
c} Speed~ehe~t are fur:na.~.
a} AJAX hi.gil. frequencl indue~iQ.fl t\l:rnaQe
In experiment H 1 to fiT, the slltelt1ng were perforn:.-ed in t.he
AJAX high t'rlllqu$ney i.ndu.ction furnace, th-e set;....up of which and the
a.uxillary equipment used are ahQW'n in Fig. 3 and h. The sample was
pla.ced in a f.,J'aphi tie crucibl~, whioh, in turn, 'Was placed in a vaeuUDl
quartz tUbe, i.n between them, a quartz sleeve 'Was placed. Quartz
powder was filled up 'the bottoll'f pQrM.on of the quartz tube to make
the $a.,"l1ple inside the graphite crucible. approximately at the middle
portion of the inductor coils. Be1;;ween the top of the quartz powd,el"
column and the bOttom of the graphite crucible" a graph1~ uyero!
approximate finch .as p;roVided to prevent the sticking. A metallio
water co-oled cover \<>1 th & rubber gasket 'las 'Used.. A Cemco.--Hivae
mecnan.ieal V'&cuua pump was used to ."aeuate the apparatuth The ve..cuUl/l
tras measur$d. -with a cl.oaed tube mercury gauge. 'l'h:$ temperature of the
sample was measured by means of an Qptieel pyro.ter through the
obsem.ng window on the top of the metall1e o.over.. Heltum "as
supplied fro~ the tank wb.-eJl "Cli8S~. A. nbber balloon 'ft. put on
in bet'ween the hellwa tank and tn. .fUtona&t to serve a.s the receivar of
t,he helllUl1 or the collec~ot theexoese1ve ga.$ evolved 1Ifhen the
-29-
Fig. 3 AJAX High Frequency Induction Furnace
and Auxiliary Squipments
-30-
is- 4 Schematic diagrar'1 of the set-up
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furnae~ was heated.. A m.~;rcury m.anometer -was used to estilllate the
pressure inside the furnace. Pyseal, a cement £01" sealing glass,
l1'J:frtal, and rubber to produce air a.nd water t.ight joints" ma."'1'Ufact-
ured by Fisher Scientific Co., wnsused to seal olY all the connect-
i:ons.
p)B'tlTrell high tentpel"cture elect.ric furnace
In ex.periment 21 to B5" the SIr~lt,ings were perf'ormed in -the
Hurrell high tEnnperature electrio furnace, type Al-9, the se-t-'l.1.p
oi' which and the smdliary €(iuipmants used are shO"i1D itlFig. 5 rod
6.. .As sho'Ml in the figures; the arrangement of the auxiliary eqtd.p-
menta is the same as those used :in the AJAX induction furnace.. 'Ihe
sample was plaCed in a gra,ph1te erueible, which,. in turn, was p1.aced
ina V..1CUu:ll:1 quartz tube. The tQP of the quatt.a tUbe was t-ightly
...
connected (sealed by Pyseal) to a rubb{~r stopper holding a s tube
leading to aUXiliary eqUi.pments. The top ·of the furnace Via.S cooled
by-an air blast. The furnaoe wa,$ heated by the usual sillC0n car--
bide heatingelemen"ts. The graph!te cruCible was brought to the
mid.dle port.ion. of the silicon carbide heating ele ents ~I the same
ar.ran~ement as those used in the AJAX furnace.. Two tap itches
proVide a volta e range i'!"omh5 to 190 volt.s in ;; volts steps. The
upper s'dteh as shown in Fig. 6, is in S-volts steps from: 0 to ~5
volts~ and the lQWBr slrl:tch is in 25-volts steps from 4$ to 170
"lolts:., The sum of the sett1ngs of the two switch equal the voltag-e
im.pressed u on the fu:rnaee. A calibrated rare Jll$taJ.. 'thermci>eQuple
with a.u~tic cold junetion cQnlPensati<ln, was ul3$-rted through the
bQttom ()£ the f~u-"naee into the heating oham~ in$.id'e a;, eeraude
adapter. An ammeter was prOVided to sholf the current nowing into
-33-
Fig. 5 Burrell High Temperature Electric Furnace
and Auxiliary Equiprnents
Fig.6 Schematic dial;ram of
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th~ primary l'Jitxllng of the trans fonner and -wae U$.~ as a guide in
indicating the pOW'er inl1ut in relationship to 'temperature.
e) !peedeebeet arcfumaee
In (tXper~nt ..u to 16. the .-lUngs were pertoned in the
SpElooeehe$t eu'O furnace as Shown in Fig.. 1. The hearth of the
f'~l'laoeis elliptical in. cross see'tion, 3- x ,If X L" high, and made
of raromed gl;'iilpbite-coal tar miXture. t'bepower up to 120 'tolt. $11d
200 ~re$oan be drawn ~ .smelt tbe ohus:e. A copper 1'0$15001" was
connected in aeries with thfi graphite $lect.r«t. (3/4 inch in diameter)
to stablize the electric a:r~. 'X'he turnaee was sealed-of! with air
setting n.t'ractol'7 eement.. A Jdca wiooi)\Y on the dQ01" lPl(i provid~
tor o'bsel'"Va.tion.
!i ~r!l,!RCIf¢t1"o,"ter
The Norelco (joliet' CQlJt,er x....1"ay SpeotroJlleter with wtom&tic
r.eorder by the North American Philips 00. Inc. was used to T'UJ1
qu.alitativeohem1eal analyses tor tb$ reaction products. t"he pulse
receiv.ed f1"olll the Geiger counter are condit.1oned by electroniccif'oo'
cutts and fed into a frequencY' .meter ~i:rcuit arranged to drive a
sttitabl. ilmeating met~r -whoG$ def'leet,ions indicate the lotatioll$
and the int.ensiti,(Hi of t..h.e ehal'aQteristic ll~s <>t'the r-eaction
product-e ..
-36-




a) Tungsten trioxide (W03)
Qualit:r:: Chemical pux-a.
:Manufacturer. Fillher Scient.ifio Co. Pittsburgh, Fa.



























ManufaetlU'8rt Ketal Hydrides Ino• Beverly; "ass"
.) Carbon black (1a2If1 OJ' oU..)
Qu.a1ity~ TtitohnicU
Manu.tactu:rwl Fiahar SCien"t-lt1c (lQ1l Pittsburgb, fa.
VI
The px'oeedures used to earIJ<~ out the exp$ri.m.ents, including
oalculation of tho charge it preparation of the sam,ple"smelting in
the furnaces, and the methods fof" exaadng the prQQuets, are de....
¢ribed in the followi.ng sections. The operating data. tor ~lt,.;..
ing in different 'typ6e e! furnaces a!"l/lI also compand alld listed.
1-) Ca:lculiatiQn of theeh&·t;es ..
The calcu1.ation of the eharge is based upon the fQllO'lrlng chemical
re.actions {atullWJJ:ed}
'N.H2f 10., .; 40 • TiC;' WO of Ha0 f 200
'l'b.e tollQWing as3'.lmpt1oD.s have' been madet





b) 1'itanium bym"id$ ha.$ the chemical formula Tjj12' aJld will n.
dissociated aompletely to ti t"n!.um metal and hydrogen.
0) lID,) is reduced \t)nly by the dis:sociat. h~rogen and the added
d) The gas prcduet tor ea:rbon reduction :1$, CO only. .48 studied
frO;l3l the 00-002 equilibriu (1~lble ,,) I the errOr for t'h1$ s:aswnptian
1£1 vary small tor the ~ratu.re over lQQOOC.,
_) All t.he reduced tungst4m and the di(JSQciaWd t1t~ua are
&$8U_d to !pm oarb!des onl.1, and (Ul~ the chemical fo.1'lIlU1.a. in-
-.38-
dicated in ~~e above equation.
If t.he calcula.tion basis is 100 grarm3 of t.he produot, and the
small amounta of impuriUe.s in the C.P. materials is neglected, trA
follo~:dng compoaitionof the charge fro$ the atoichimetrie relation-







The so call~ci theoretical atlount or the exc~ss amount of carbon
in the charge is referred to the aoclve eoruposition•
•~} Preearation of tim. ohari,t!
ill the ralf' Ulatert.u.sJ WO't T.1~' and e, -are very fine ~er8
in form. theT.fore,. brlqnstting 1~ required to eliminate the loms
d.nringevaQ~tioD and ll'Jake geQd contact between the reacting material.s.
The different. powders were 1feighttd. out and miXed thoroughly. The
ndxed. powders were either briquetted. lI1"a.pped., or packet.ed.
In experl.l:nents m and H2, the- mixed pOl«iers we.re briquetted
at 11..1 tai, but the c01!lPacts ftre rather lf8ak.. In eJq>el'ir.sl'lts H3#
the compact '(pressed at the same pressu.re) was wrapped in a paper bag..
In experiments from H4 to J:fl, the mixed powers ware only tightly
wrapped. in the pa);l$!' bags. Inexperin«mts Bl W B$~ and from Al to Ao,
the 11.\i..1OOd pOWders 'v;ere packed tight.:l7 e1ther in the small crucible
or in 'the graphite hearth.
Jl Smel,:¥!.e m:~eedure8 and t.he <2!:t!4Pf 4,-
.) MAl hie !r.qu.~=t. ~f't1on furnace
the pro«:*iures \1-sed in MAJ. furnaee l'8re 1n paeral as ioll0lf81
i) .illaeEl the prepared sWllple i.n the crucible, put the eruoi.ble
in position as indicated in Fig., 4.
11) Evacuate a$ l1U.OO as possible.
iii) '!Urn -on the power an..i raise the t6In,Perature gradua.ll¥ to
about l()()()OC.
:1:..) If' the :fi;lduct.ion is coroplete" i •••~ the Bcunple inside the
crucible is quiet and evolves no gas, ra150 the temperature to
y} Hold this tarnperat.\:u·. for a sufficient long period, about
vi) Shut 'If:! the power, and 0.001 the p:r'OOu.et inside the furnace.
:Dlu'ing "the amel,tiu6b ~frerent at~-osphere. have been usE!de
1) Vaeu\11A1 Pwnping during the operation either continou$1y
or inwrmit.tentl.y..
ii) ce. Keep the gas produ.ct inside the w¢rking chamber, i.e....
pumping ,is stopp~ durini t.n. smeltingperiod ..
iii) H elll1MS After reduction, pumpil1g ou.t the CO gas~ tben,
1'htsh in He to produc9 B. in!iirt gas atmosphere.. 'Iht;>. SJ:ij61ting
uonditiona used in these experillle:J'xl'.s, are listed arm conyared
in Table 9.
The sm.e1.ting pro<)edm:'es used. in Burrell furnace is the saJlle as
those used in the AJAX furnace. .Pumping ..as $tQPped during smelti.ng
and ~nly 00 atl'fKlsphere was used in these experiMe'nts. 'lb. smelting
conditiona ine1udi.ng the temperature and preesure inaW. the tunlace.
the· voltage used to heat the furnaee. and the t1Jne 0£ heatiJll are
eompare4in Fig", 8. 1'heeomporitd..ons of the charg•• aJ"e listed 11'1
Table 9 Smelting conditions in AJAX furnace
!--~-~---1
Smelt IVacuum \Number IDffi. Hg ,
I
H 1 15: ;hS.3 9.8 I 9.3 : 0I ,
H 2 I I 45.3 8 \ 1 I ,0 r 20 I 0 1, I 3, , 202 9. \11. 0 j I II I II 1.8 ; 45.3 I i 100 10 I 0 ' 17 27 , :H 3 J 9.8 118.6 I j i 10 17I i
H 4
I
4 !1.15.3 9.8 \16.3 1 75 11 ! 0 : 27 37 I 11 27,
, 9.8 \18.6
I
H 5 42 Iit5.3 100 0 52 0 52 I 15 37! II \ \ 9.8 11h.O !H 6 I 42 IhS.3 ,0 0 42 0 42 I 15 I 27I ' , I iI I\H 7 I 22 1,9.2 i o 118.4 I 50 I 0 i44 0 1.J4 I 10 )4III
i
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Table 10. 'Due to ";.hc difficu.ltY' in remoVing the graph1w crucible
i'rm . he qu.l.lrtz tube, thm-:-a .~as u9l1a.11y SOlll.C graphite ?owifJr {in
betw(>:m the cJ:'ucible a1ID tl16 quartz :fl0"fider column as shown in Fig..
6) r.ti...xed in the produ.cts whel'l pouring out the cl'''l1cible froi the
'l'abl.e 10. Composition or the e:t'..srg$
smelted inBul"l!'e~l fu.r fia eEl'
I
elt I Moleculm' ratio Excess C
Number \ MO" I 'flR2 I C (f)( .,) !
... .- !
S~67 ' "l':l I ~, L9
,




B2 ! .,....---, 8,aL 3.00 0 1 1;1. ,0
I I IBJ I L.. 53 1.76 11.86 ! 1 2 6 100
I I I134 1 6•67 1.2' 2.)0 1 I 1 7 15I 1 j13$ i 5.67 1...23 1.75 1 I 1 6 I 50I L II I l. I .1
c) S~edeehoet arcf~~
The propared s~le 'las paGk~d 1n the h~arth of' the arc furnae-e"
The furnace "JraS sealed with air settinc; ea:lent as possible. Turned
on the power and s~lted. th.€ sa.t!lflle \li th di_for-ant pow~rs _and different
length 0:£ tiIQl3 as listed in Table 11. 'f l~ pr-oduets 'Wre cooled in the
furnace. 'nl€ compG51tion o:t' the charges are lil>ted in 'fable 12.
Table 11. Sma1ting cond:L tions in
$peedeeheet arc .furnace
Time (rui.n.)
; Total rime·.a 90V x IMa !
!
34 S 61 100
8h, 1.0 0 94
80
.30 0 no
10) 20 0 tic
80 40 0 1.30











TablE: 12 it . iJoInposition of the charge
satelted in the are fu.rnae.
lif;lt ~sitiOll; (~)- !Moleoular ratio !E::xcess C





I B.Al 1 1 100
I
A2 h5.J 9.8 I 18.6 1 1 8 100
A3 45.3 I I 1. 1 8 1009.8 !18.61
I
Ah 45.3 9.8\18.6 j :1. 1 8 j 100j
, f
~ ~5.3 9.8. I 27~31 1 1 ,l~ 200\A6 4,..3 9.8 27·'1 1 1 1.2 200
hi Chem1cal~s1$
(hi)According to .rowell and SohoEtlleri t:1:tardUtn and tungsten can
be s~at.ed eit.hsr by fusing with IGiOO4 or l'dth azOO.3J on the fol'tlSle1"
ease. t1tem.UM 1,.5 extraeted frQm the melt by leac~.ing with wate.J.', and
in the sClicond case, solution of Na2W"04 is formed. Neither one is a
sa:tisfactorys0pa:ration. Bu.t, i1 using Na200.l' 1.0$ NaOH is u~d tor
extracting the Na2:WOlu the separation is quantitatively.
'I'he procedures used is followed the methods wggested by J. •
Jonee(u2)ae outlined below.
a) Determination 01' titw~
H~t 0';; gra.m of the finely pow:ler aa,'lIple (having removed free
carbon try s1.r'.k...,fioatsepexation) wittl S grarus 0:£ Na200.., in a por-
ce.lain crucible slowly up te a bright red heat a.nd wdntain i'or 30
miwtes. ~epare a solution of 10 grams aOH in l00ec of water.
OQol and wash the outside of the cruci.ble and place the vmole into
the solution.. B oil ~;ent1y ~.mtil tile fu~ed F4BS is looaened. and
extract.ed..Remave the <:r'U¢i"bl~ wi '\lob a gla$S roo, washing the whole
'thoro tghly wit.h. "'steT. aimillter gently on hQt. plate to complete solu-
tiono! the t'J.Dg~tic rodda'll Dilute to 300ce with hot l'i'at.al', boU, and
filter through a close ashless nIter paper. ~ash with water till
free from. a:l.'ltali a.ncl retain pree1pitat. N~. 1. o:f titania~ Nwtral.ise
filtrate .lith 20% Hel finally dropwiaGl until th~ c910ur oi phenGlph-
thaleln i;; just d.i5Ch&r'ged~ Allow beaker t¢ stani .in a. ~tU:m place
overnight and disclwrge tbe oolouras it r6&:ppe&rs. Filter off the
eeeond pl"acipltate of tit.ild.a and 'Wash lith hot 'Water~ ~tin6
prEl¢ipit!!.tee, ignite at te~ra:t:,urenot exceeding 7$00C cool, and
_1gb. as TiO'2
b) D.etermination. Qf t'U!'i!ten
Acidify the riltra~ from the titani:wn pl"'f)cipitat.:i:on with 001
and to- the boiling sol tion add 10 eo of eineh()nin~ solution. Dlgeet
the solution i~a 'mlrm place for one hmu-, f1lter through. a close
aebless filter paper, and wlltib with a hot solution of 10 eo 01 ein-
ch<>nine solution diluted to or..e liter. Igtdta £;!.lt~u:· paper at a
te.mpera'ture not eJtceeding 7,0°0. and "fei~h as WO,31O The filtrate
should be al~owed to stand oTerni~ht in lU!ticipation of further
precipitation.
eel Detprrrdnation ~! carbon
Carbon ':'.tJ.;{ be deteoon9d by oombustion in a manner ~1mi1iar 'to
the eatiJr.ation of eai"bon in steel, 'JI.fGigh out not iiiOn than 0.. 25 g%'mn
oi' sample 8:l'l£l spread it evenly on the bottom of a porcelain ooat in
ordex- to e~o~e the maxiltI"Um surface. AX'range for combustion to
$tart at a. d\U.l red h.eat... pl"oceed up to lOOO<lC, and oont.trme tf'!t'
>0 minutes. the carbon co-ntent it calculated .tram t.h$ increase in
weight of the absorption tube Whioh is used to· absorb th& oarbon
dioxide",
Dl1e to the u.na.vailan1lity of tb~ above eqUipment., the earbon
oontent 13 ~st.1Jlated trcm the balance from the sum ot tlIDg{>tEln and
2l .1-rSiZ a:t1a11sie ,
T':fle Hana,..al"tl.i!ethod(~3) tor qualit.at1:n> ana,1,ysis has been widGJ.y
used tQ identifY tho crystalline '$tibstanc&s. Besides being rapid,.
and req:-r,irinlZ ~ll alU(JUnt of E,k"Ullples, this Ulethod indicates the
at-ate of ehendeal OOl':ibinution ¢f the elenlcnt present in th~ s&upl:e ..
It is a suii1ta.b1e and pooer:t\11 tool to attack the present problerl1,
tor the r~$ults of chem.ea1 analY$ieonly 'tells how much titanium
and tungswn present itl the product_.but tM most inlportant thing
ill the ;present problem. 1$ to lcJmw' 1n-.mat st.ate, the mtall1c,.
~e$~o:arbtd$s, etc:t•• ~e .. preRnt ~ the product-a>. b possible
1-ray d.i.ttrao'MGn p1!'odut't. U'1l known. ~he oral proeJedun 18 to tau
a powder patter:n of t.he produot and match it nth those of the known
pattern of the possible products. But, since the sensitivity Qr tJU.s
r:rethcd is only 5% i.e., the constituent can not be detected out .,men
its concentr,ition is balo'"", 5%.
The sarrvle w~.:;; :;>rep<.J.r8d bJ m.aki1'lg a slurry of the fine po~er
sa.tilple (be10),,, 2"0 1!;(~Si es) .i.t', collodin am ether of proper consi.s-
in a pl<AsM.c slide and natteninll m.th knife edge to obtain ~1 uni-
form, con301idated, and 5mooth surface.
A copper target with a rdckel filter was used in all d~t~rm1n-
ations. The inte:lsi ty o. the X-ray bearl 'Nae adjusted ri th the slit
a.nd wedf.e of the tube no geiger counter. There are t.hreeopemngs
imental results. ~e opening of' the wed ge is rnl~ri.\.tKl irQIO 10 'to 17
wi th increasing €x-tent of 0p('mln~. The posit.ion a.nd intEHlsity of
the ditfractJ.on lines of the powder pat.t.ern WBre, antol;' tioally
-47-
reoorded on the icrophoto ~wr:t whi c ve ff, '!ira-eEl 10 inohes wide
on 8. paper chart... 'l'he mgn:tt Ide of the tr8cings was regu.lated by
th.e arnpl1.t de ec 1e rangin~; hom 1. to 10 jt. increa.sing n:B.gnitude.
The volta£~f:l ;;~c!'oss the tube and the eur'rent in the tuoo are
32 ltV and 6.1 raa respectively,. The sample rotHte 1 from e ;:; 4.5~ to
e· ~.
1b.e five strongest lines Clilit4lW'own pattern for t e pO$s1ble
--.iI. t·. 11 ..... .-...1 " ..... 11":1.., .... 13~' The miorcnhotonlatcr tr"cil'4aP.ll~UC ~ are a YQ.J. ~.. ~a!J~ • '. ~ -
of the owder atteX"ne of the rea:etants 'W')re e as sho in Fig.
9--012. The fiV~ strongest lines of these rea.ctants are also listed
in Table 13.
From Fig. U, "&l& know there 1s no sha:rp oharacteristic line ill).
thf,:l carbon bla¢k pOMier diffraction pattern, t-h.re1'on, ... can uot
iQ.~nti.fy- the .)(reesa carbon black in the pl"cduets from these tracings.
It there is SQ.l\\@ graphite mi~ed :in the prodl.u)t au. to careless
handling, it will be shown 1n the t:'~ci.ngs.
'table 1'. £..ray ditftoaet.ion data tor
l'eactaBta and poa«1ble prod'Ucts (4.3)(1dl)
Ii I/1o
27.67 ! 0.2),
)$.h2 ,, i 0.21








I 37.66 I 0.$0\ Ii 42.28 I 0.60
,
)8.17 0.10
, 19.47 I 0.50I I
i ; .. I
1.00112.2)10.,67 16.88 O.h8 24.96 0.28
I
1.-001 1,.hSIO.21 17.82:0.22 26.72 0.19
j I ,
1.00: 19.20:0.201 17.6hlo.27 i 26.$8'0•.3l
: f I I i
. ill I i
............,.. ~\~: ..~~!~l~
, ! , i i
1.00 '26.90,0.01' 22.1OIO.0h 1-1-
, , ' ; I, I Ii,
1..00! 36.63Io.n I 29.1$,0.29 j' 43.5S 0.11I' ,.. '
l.O01 31.10 10.SO 1311.97 Mo 11M'lo,SO
1.00117.9)!1..oo 1 1,.84 0.80 1 36a79 10.60
1.00: ls.o0 io•7~ I3O.4210 ·fX) I)6.31 0.2$
1.00,18.01;0.90 I )7.1.7 0:70 118.6,30.70
, . I
I
:n.,31 !TiN 20.h81 1.001 29•67 1)..00 I17.64 0.70 I35.45 0.10 . 0.10
1.00J 18.,32'0..80'
,
".041'fiO i21.28' )0.90 0.80 ! 37.0SI0.60 I 0.60
. I I%1 , IT120j27., 1.00 )1.58 0.70 I 2U.56 0.70 Ll. 1°.70 u,3.ul 0.70i
..TiO~ tl2.6l 1.00 24.17 0.40 26.92 0.28 18.95 0.2h 27.62 O.2u
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Fig. 9 Micropho.ometer trac~ng of
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6) Sink and flQat seearat:lo.n
Thel'6 will be som.e free carbon in the product-s, *ben excess
c<:iX'bon fire used. 1.n the preparat:lon of the chare;e. The difference
of density of ",,'C-TiC and graphite 18 very 18.rt~e, the float-sink
sepa.ratlon ~-thod CM. be used to separate them. The density ot
acetylene tetrabrolrdd<:: 1s 2.9 grams/ee, it 11111 float graphite
{Spa gr. .. 2.2,3)3 and sink the earbide~ (sp. gr. arouDd 12 grams/
ee) • The procedures are Ii-freed a~ followsl
a) Fill tho ~e in lit small test tube about one third o.f
the toW length.
b) fill in the acet~ylene tetrabromide about t.wo thirds of
the total length.
c} Using a centr~fu6& to prQlllota the separation. The cen-
tri!'u~e was l""llli for ten mim.ftes.
d) Pour Qutthe noatJ and fil·trate the sink..
tit) ash the sink with carbon tetl'a¢hlorlde.
f) Dry too washed M.nk.
g) Repeat the abovl!J prooedures using tne sink 8S the sample,
80 &S to .lll4ka the se.para.tion more complete.
-,1-
m
ixperillElntal Results and Di$cussion
;I;) AJAX !u.t"naeesmeltiy
The ;,ppeQI'ance o! th& product••re allgrrq in color with
some shining crystals. '1'h.ey were examined by both It-ray and
chemical analysis.. 1he experl_ntal. r$sultlS are shown in l'ig. 1.3....
19~ and: Table Ih. ~. eha.1"&ct9ristie peak of theM l'llior'ophotoW£Uer
tracings are listed and :compared with the kno-wn pattern 8.$ s11o.. in
table IS. From the Jt..ray di.ftraetion data, it is clear that thE
products are composed ora
... 'f2'0' WQ# and fiC
It. is lit eont'irma.ti~n of the JDvtoua theoretical c~nsideration8.
N.gle,et.ing tbeame~lamountof we in the product$ from lU to
H6, and assuming all the carbon are in the conibinedstate as fiG
and litO (really,. there is still some free carbon), the compositions
of thea produets in terms of the chemical com.binatiorus are calcul-
ated and li$tedin Table lh.Tb:. 1aten8ities ratio of the 8't:rongest
line tor W2C, we. and no ld.:th ~6pect to that of Ware also calcul-
ated and listed in Table lh. 11;;$ general tend..eney eheeks ..i th the
above ealou1.atiQn8 for the cQlIlpQsition of the products, thus the
&x'tent of carburisat.i.on or t-ungsten can be estimated roughly 'by
the J,...ray diffraotion data.
AS studied tr()1tl Tabl$ 11£, the tollQ'Wing Q1$¢Unions are mad.'
.) the ftc_as of H7 tor the nearl}'" complete Qrburizat10n or
~Sitftn is dif!itmlt. to p:plain by the different UIii'ront .of ~bon
u.sed in the charge. or t.hedifferent ~e~th or heating tiJ:aI).lI it
JII87 re'Y'tMJ.an importtut stAp involved in the suggested reaction.
Table lL. Chemical Composition of Products HI-H7
I II Chemical Analysis(%)i Chemical composition(%)!















- ~3.4B 82.00 5.52 116.85 L~6.68\ 36.h7 \ Small 159.5
I !!Amount I
I I I \
I,15.57 79 .6L I l.1.79 119.L6 L9. 24 I 31.30 l Small\ , ,\ \ I Amount
1\, llI.SO i. 80.28 I h.n 118 •30 I' 43.01! 38.L9 \ Small 66.5
, ! '! I IAmount
1 I : I, 'I I
!\12.5L \ 83.71' 3.75 b.5.69 I 65.41 \ 18.90 None 17.3
, ! I I
11,13.04 'B1.88 i L.08 117.30 i 56.78\25.92 None 32.8, " I I , 'I
' , 1 I I
!. ' L.: I ' 8 i 5 l. I 86 i11L.32 ; 80. ,1, LL.27 ~ .90 I 9.2LJ i 21. ,None 23.1
I ' : L I ! \
H 7 iNane: 93.03 : 6.97 rone i None j Small \ 95
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table 15. X;"ray Diffraction Data For Produat8 Hl to H4
---5t~;;dD~·ta. H 1" - - ----- Ii 2-----it1-! ii~-----
!Ul8 n ; : ~ Yhi: G I i' ; 1 \ .! C tl· ! i ;
,_ l :
h).1S 0.1.1. 43.40; 20 ~h,).hO : 22 I 4).t.81 16 Ih3.~, 31
WO 142.28 . Q.6O; "-, -- ~h2.30 i - '-' - 1--'-
4 : f j !
-20 hO.l" 0.20 ' -1- :40.80 1 .l 1-i_ 1__ I -
we 38.82 0.60 l .. .o .1 - i-- 1- !--l- j-"'- I .-I I 1 I I l :
we ')6.01,0..140 ! ... ..• - ,..10 : .... /- -- f - 1-1-
li2G '. 37.06 I0.,0 )7•.)0 9.S 31.10 9 I)7.71 8S - 1 -
vro .36_79 1o.l)() -- ''''--1- 1-;- ,-1-
"20. I 36.6 'lO.to . I - I......... - -! - I- ;- I ......
;. ..1 I i I " i ! .
W ; }6.i) 10.711 36.$$ I' 55 \;;6.43 1$1 ; )6.$5 I u3 136•63! 8S
: I ! \, I
ac i )6.31 10•251 -1- ;.... -1-;- 1-
lI20 i 34.91 lo.so 3h.1S 8 34.70 I ' 34./lQ 113 1- I -
: I~::: ::: :. ": ~'. ,= := " 1= !=1=
W.,O ! '"_10 0.60 .... ... - --1- I ¥l.80 1; 1.0 i_4 : ".}4 p ! I I.,;IV i
tiO : 30.42 10.$O! 3Oe55 \ 8 l)Oe5619.$\3O.34\ 9 l30.sa 7$
1J • 19.15 10.:19 i ~9.12122 !:19.00 l2 !29.J.h '18 129.16 39
w~ : 26.25 0.1£0 26.0S I 5.5 26.00 726.10 10 126.10 ,r, I
W6 : 2h...31 1.00! 2h..26 3.5 2h.OO ! '--'124.17 I J 1- I
I. I , " I \ I ! \





: , I I .
if ; 20.19 11.00: 20.19 i,13 \20.03 73 \20.20 194 \20.21 1\'162
; I : I I !
1f2C : 19..82 :1.00 119.85 ~ 9.68 36 ,19.79! 63 l19.85 I 28
, ' I I
. .' u,,' e18 '6 1 .6
'
r..-r! 1 .W2C : 19.Q) O~91 19.07 1.;),·.9 1711 19.,..,;;1 ) - I
':tiG 18.00 0.15 18.0$ t 6.$ 17.9$ '12 1~h05 13.5 1.8.,1.0 U
we 17.93 l~OO -- - -- - --- -
-5e-
WC IS.84 0.80 """ Ioi -
- - --
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'4.97 I o..SO Ii
~ f
33.08 I 0.20 II
I ~
32.31 I 0.$0 l ---;i j !
W2C 31.10 I 0.60 I -- \
tiC ! 30.42 I 0.50 I 30.~ I
! ! I
29.1$! 0.29 I 29.17 II I I26.25 i Q.ll() I 26.ll I
2h.31 I 1.00 I -- 1 --! i
\! I
20.29 1.00 I m..oo \ 3.$ f 21.23
.I 1. I I. f I .....20.19 i 1.00' 20.2&,+ I 12u. ! 2.O.l,l;V
I I I I
19.82 I 1.00 t 19.8, I bl j20.01.
1 9..031 o.hO I ~9.Q2 8· .. -
i8.00 1 Ch15! l.8.14 16 1:8.;0
f
1.7.'3 I 1.00 -I-
I '
\i2C 11.7.28 J O.SO l7.25 j 5
W 1,.Slt 0.80 -_. - - - 15.78 )0~_._L.__ _. "--_0-.__.-_.. -._.. . _-- ----- -.- .. - .. - .. ---- - _ .._-
As discussed before, lfhen titwrl:liUll hydride is used as reactant,
'I'i02 or t..he a"ther form of titanj.um o.x:ide will be formed during
the reaction period, it will be carburized at higher temperature
(cquilibn.14M temperature is around lOOOOC) so as to retard the
progress of 'the earbur1zat:ion 6r tungs~. Me may explain to
some ext.ent the tact of the ~at differsne& of the carburizaticn
of H7 product :&0111 the rest, although tbe smelting dees not i'ayor
this reM)lt.,
Another pos3i'ble reason may 00 d\16 to the l'Teat rroJu'bili toy of
we in TiC as dASCri1)erl. before, the we formed all disolves in TiC,
therefore, not rev~aled i~. the microphotometer traeings. Unfoi"t.-
unately, tile X....ray technique used is not a~Cllrate enougb to detect
the small varir~ticns of 'the lattice parameter.. However, the large
amount of tungston metal still indicates the incompleteness of the
ccar"burilatioll ll
b) In gen~raJ., the concentration 0·1' W20 or the sU:'1'll of the
ra,tiot! Vl'2C/Vl ~nd WC/W, in produets ID.-3 is gre~ter than that of
114-6. Ttds may be explain~d by the di1'ferent mallt'1er of prepara,Uon
of the charges,. a~ de-soribed before. In tl1e former ease, briquet,...
ting he.s provided a good contact for the reactants.
c) In r,roup Hl-3 and 114-6, t!"il!! extent of carhurizatiou of
t.ungster:. is ir.creas@-O vd.t.."f1 the lncraas:'l.ng an:Qunt ();f carbon in the
charge as li8ted in Table 9~ The inversion order of Ill. Iil,m H2 may
be~lauled by the ditferenco in hea:tine period.
In general. thEt car'burizati on is only halt cOlllPl~ted. (the
t..tUlg$ten .tal in the produet.s ranges from h6-60$) .' lODger mat.ing
period than thoa. USlad tor thes&e~eriments 18 necessary to tnake
tP..is procell$ p0ss1\)le"
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2,) .. Bw:Tel.l fu.n:w.oe. sr'ileltins
All of theproduots ~re all dark gr:q in eolor, nth some
shining crystals. The natur.e of them were exmned by both x,..
ray <L'1d chemical analysis.. 1he 'experimental results ar-e shown
in Fig. 20-24, and 'l'able 16. The oharacteristic peaks of these
m..i.orophotometer traQing$ are listed and eompa,red nth the knt::>1'Jn
patterns as shmmin Table 17. FrOIl the J,.,rtal diffraction data,
it 1s e1ear that the products are composed oti
\fe. "20$ if, am 'fiC.
Aen.ming all the carbon are in combined state, the composition
ot the products in terms of 'tiO and Ct" ate calculated and listed
in Table 16.. The intG:nsity ratio of the .trongElst- line tor .~,
W. <1m hC -nth respect to that of we an· al$ caJ..wlated and
listed: in Table 16. Itrs general tendancy checks With the abov~
calcnl1ationa for theOOl!Wo$ition of tbe products, that means the
extent of the reac"tiQn can ·be estimated r()ug~ from the X-re;y
diffraction data.
From a stUdY of Table 1.6.. the !ollo-mng conclusions may be
reaohedt
a) 1'1taniUlll e.arb1de calculated in Table 16, does not t'epresent
the t.rue easc, .al.S the charact~ristie line of fiO p.a.tt~l1 in t.he
microphoto:meter tracings 1s very loy.. Perhepst ~m1.y a low per-
centage ie present in the produet. as 'f1Qj another small ;percent-
age may dis501v. in we, the balar:lC& w.Ul present in dii.'terent fol'1U
of the oxides. he percentage q! each ox:lde may 'be toQ low to be
l"evea,1eQ1n the pattern (8lNI.Uer than S$) .!bis is apoas1ble
reason tor the l"el.atively low 1nten.sity of' the tite.nt'UJa ~e5 1n
the powder pattet'n.
Table 16 Chemical Composition of Products Bl-5
Products
--
: : Intensity ratio of
Chemical Analysis (%) Chemical Combination Microphotometer tracings (%)
~. Ti W I C 1'iC% C:W%* :W 2C,WC! w~wC rTiC;rWG
2.448.27.3












* C:W for WG =-------- :
93.118
3.06
W2G = ------- =3.16%
96.94
'16.u8 74.88 i 8.64
79.25 None I 20.75
B 1
B 2
B 3 ,25.12 : 64.78 ! 10.10
I
B L Ill. 32 77 .75' 7 .93
B 5 15.04 77.05: 7.91
I
~
f ..~le 17. Jt;;..'b¥ Diftraction D-.ta 10r Pl"odtlet. :BIto :85
..-,~~~--.- , --~---~------1~---'-- ---.. -.----,. --~----------'-.....'-'----
~~ ····:l: 112: i y . f · ~:==: i in. :t; i- ,: i ,j,:! ;t ;i ; ~:'= i 4 :=1,1
, I ' I
YO : 42.28 0.60 42.00 I 19 _ I - ! 4Z.08' 11 : 42.15 15~ 42.00 20
110 38.82 0.60 38. LI4! 2) -- ( - I )6.52 18 i )8.65 20 :;8.';0 27
'l¢ : 38.110.10 ---' _ :38.11 l' i _ ...- - ; __ __ _
• :,e.01 '0.40 )1.73 IS ; - i - 37.80 19 37.80 l,j'7.?O ZO
w.a ~ ,,6.19 0.60-- - (- - -- i ---. - ---
we: :'6.6) 0.40 36•~5, J:; -- - 36.62 J4 i ;6.70 )1 36.50 41
We ; .36.6.3 0·.71 ................ I ---- ...... ......,..,.....- -- j ~~ ... ._;--... ...
ftC' ; )6.:;1 0.2S - : :)6.)0 22 -- - : -- - --
"2,f!I: } .)4.97 I o.SO Jl-l-.70 :3 --- - 34.90 4- i )s. eo 4 :;4.SO 4
we I 33.08 I 0.20 32.91 8 --- - 32.93 8: ".00 8 )2.80 10
.a :32.31! 0.5'0 \ -- - --- - 32.15 16 : -- - :)6. OJ 24
tlge ; )1.00. 0.60 30.<)2 J : - - __ - i :}l.OO J 30.80 ,
!1C':;O.42. : 0,.50 -- - : 30.35 44 I - - : --...- ..... _ ...--
W I !9.1'O.29 29.15 3 : - __- -- I -- -- ; - -- --
W20' ! Zd.2;- 0.14-0 26.1'. :3 - - 26~lB 5, 1-- .
we· ! 24.)1 1.00 21}.20 . lZJ I ---- - 2!~. 21 12) ! 214-.30 105 24.20 140
1'10; \ 2().98 1.00 21.00 3: 20.98 82 21.03 4: 21.05 2': 21.05 .1
w : 2o.i9 1.00 ZO.20 10 ,- - 20.25 1:l ; 20.)28 20.20 14
W,ae: 19.821.00 19.80 9 - -; 19.79 20 i 19.90 16 19.80 24-
"to' 1 19.030.40 i -- - : -- - 19.1) 8-! 19.10 s 19.0'0 ?
1!1~ ! 18.00 O.1S -- - 18.05 10: -- - :-- - ---
W' ; 17.9' I 1.00 17.90 .118 -- -, 17.92 100: 18.00 86 17.89 121
tf2C ; 17.28 ! 0 ..50 -- ..... -- j -- - ! -.--
we Il'.84 0.80 1..5.80$4 .' - ..- -: 15.,80 .53 ! 15.. 92 IH 15.. 80 63
e 1).21 I 1.00 1).28 16 -_ _! 13. '0 20 ; 13. 3.5 ~ 13.20 1t4iao; .10.29 Ii 1,<)2 '---- ~', -. . -_._- );J,.O$ '*5· 11·00. 44
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b) !he ratio of an' is inez-eued "i.th inereasi.ng amount. ot
earbon in the oharge.
c) The earbur12'>at.ion of tungsten is nE\iU'ly eompl~te even .at
low tentplSirature around 1200°0 .for only one hour ..
I) Arc furnace srneltini
Ul of the product$ ..mre &ray in colQr l¥1th :some shining crys-
tals; sintered JIa.SS lj!th SOme eclol"iUl surface f'ibl (brown, blue,
or purple).. It lndicates that the surface of the produets were
oXidiled; to different states ot tungsten oxides. \f02l! .205, and
W'03. OJ!' 1d.xture of them. The X-raT diffraotion pattern $.J'e
t2'aoed as shown in F1.g.. 35 to 30. The chal'aet.eristie peaks of
theae tracings are list$d and compar$d with tbe kru:1fm pattern as
shown in fable 18.. 'lhe 1ntensit,. ra.tio of tbe strongest 11ne tor
W'20" we,. 'tiO. T:Ul, and Ti02 1dth %"esp1!tct to that ofW are a180
ca.leulated and listed in Table 19, to give some idtJ!:\ about the
relativa am.ount of the eonstituents in the products.
:From the X....ray di!frRction d4ta" t.he produots Al-h ~ Jll&inly
tu.ngsten :metal mixed with some Ti02 and 'tiN.. Perhaps a iew per-
centage of l(2C" iC, and TiC also present, bUt the amount is too
small to be 4eteeted out by the X~a'1 diffraction analysis"
As the carbon used in the Charge for A5 and A618 200$ in
excess, ther~rore" around 2,% of the tungsten was. cerbaised to
-2C aDd we (ealculatAd from Ta.ble 14 and 18)"
During ameltinfb SQM ",hit. el!d yell" fwne3 ftreeY()lved out
b'oa tJ1e. :t\u"11&Ge# e'~ wheB 'the. operating voltage 1raS over
60 volts.. m.• .tu.Me 'M¥ ha..-e beG ~8ten o~. (yellow) and
t1tan1um oxide (lfhite) •
J.lt.bough the tem.Perature in the are furn8.ee is very high, the
d1tfieult7 Qf a:ainta.ininga reducing atmosphere does not easily
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,=:C:::::, ~::m; :4=-: i ::4 :-1: t: 1 I: i- -i i ::, 4:: i i '11I - . i i
" I ,.,:.,S: 0.11 4:h'O .. 1+,.40 to 4",,: 10 "".50 lZ ;4,.118' U>! 4,.60 119.'
.. \ 42.28! ~..M --- - - - -. -,' --- i --. ...- I 42.1' : a.•'
• )$~82 ( 0.60 - - - - -- - - i - -I 38.66, If
I 17.66 l (I-.SO - - -- - --. ".... ...- - i _O!_ - i "j1-.,,: 6I ,'.6'! I." i 36.16 67 )6.5' i 31 36,.55 Zl )6.'5 4;1l; :;6.&, 32 ! ".15 :18
,4:." 0.$0; - - - - - - -- i - "- -! )4.93' 6
'1.10 O.6() , - - - - - - -: - : )0.852 i 30.936
t9.U 0.29' 29.20:)0 20:.1' 1529.1) 15 29.0:' !lS i $.20 14.' '[ 29.22. '*"
26.92 I 0.28: 21.00 Z 29.1-, Z6.9G' -' - , -- ,- 2'1.,) '"
d . ( t.,.., I I ~iL ' 4L It~.2-' i O."'!'U) -- ...... - - -- - --; - !("D.20 I 2 [ A:O.2S ,7-
_.17 I 0.40! 24.22.' 24.20 -' -- - 24.20; ,4 I - - -- i -- i _
24.:31 I i_oe \__ I --;- - - -- - -! - \ 24.31: 'I 24.,C i 1421..60 , 1.00 -- - -, - - -: - I - I - I - I a.'" I ;Itt
-1\1), I ' I , 'l"lAr9jf.'
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l,.8! ' 1.-00 ~ - - - ~ - - - --, - I 19.88 1 ~ 19.'" i 44
19.0, iO.40 ; - . - - I - - .... --' - i - i -- 19.10 I .$
18.00 I o:?,S : -- ; ---- i - --- i ---- - I -I -118.18 i6
1&.00 I 0.90 ! 18.01 8 18.1~ II" 18.10 '+ 1 18.00 4! --:--, ~.I I ~
1'.93 ' 1.00 ! -- - - - -- - - - I 17.90 6\, 17.98 I 18
17f;!8 [IO•.sO.' i - - --. I - - - - i - -- -- 1.".40.--.•.. i 8
1$.84 O.M i-I - - I - - - - - 1.5..88 i Z 15.8S \ 6
'12..6, I 1.00 : 1Z.6,5 : 12 12.6S 4 - -, - - --- - 12 .65 4
. - - - - . ~~ ~..... ~'_ d?' ....... _~~.. .~.. _~ ........~ J .." ft..
• Ito! -- "'a••I ftG:! - GT.h\ootJ1jte lIliad in ¢lll!'l to ee.rel... hsa411q.
!:t
•
'I'abl~ 19. Cheroical COIl1position of roducts Al-6
Froducts TiNt'S
.AI i 0 0 0 h.l 5S1,
A 2 ·1 0 0 0 .).1 .3.1?
A) I 0 0 0 3..47 4.61
All 1 0 0 0 ,3.9' 3.9 t•
1




23.8 7.4 2.6 2.1 2.1
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hI Graph tor mixtures!}!' 'iJG and TiC
If tungsten and tit&nill$ are ~buril$d eompletely-, .and wo:
and fie are present in mechanical mi..JCtu.reJ ..it 1s found veq
convenient. t.o pJ:lepQre a graph tor the Mmi.quanti't.ave determinat.1on
of the relative amount of both const.itue,nts by the I""'.I'ay ditfrae-
tion method.
'l'be powder pattarn of the following live lmcrmmixture:j or
we and 'tiC (Table 20) are reeordsdove1" the range from Q :: 15° to
~ s 330 (tor all the l:9trong lines are in this region.)




Sample i i VatarUle ~I'~l I H1 r 'atK f we I
'. , I ! I b4 II I51 0.0 I 100.0 2.00 I 0.00S2 12.5 I 87.~ 1.75 o.2SU 2$.0 15.0 1.50 0.5050.0 50.0 1.00 1.00$5 100.0 0.0 0..00 2.00
nn. '00 the uncertainty of the thorough miXing of thfi pmer,
and the variation of theprilU'X7 voltage, 4 run. ore made for each
sample, i.e •• ~ specimens ~e prepared trom the 2-grams nd.xt<ures,
and two runs for eaeh specimen. !he uncertainty for the primary
voltage of the X-ray tube oaused the intensity 'to vary abo'Ut 1 to
4 %J but the uneert.ainty of mixing eaused the intensity to vary by
a gr~ater amount.. '1'11$ :miorophotolil1$ter trae1ngs tor each specimen
$.1"$ shan in fig. 31-,)la.. .TM- cond1ttons used in these experiments
are also shown in thesef1gures.
A1.thongh the area. under th6 peak 18 more strictly the true
value Qf t.he intensity, RednQnd(14~)ha.s found in his work that
_a~at of the }ud.gbt is 8-at!$1'ae'tOt'y. The present -author also
used the hfiight !er the ll~asureJl1ent of in~naity.
-14-
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In order to eliminat,e and compensate for the particular
varia:tion for certain peak, th.e average intensity for three strong
peaks at Q =: 32.31)Q .. 24.31; and Q .. 15.84 we" used for ~C
measurement) and ·the ~verage intensity for two strong peaks at
e • 30.42 and e =: 20.98 were used for 'fiC measurements. Althou.gh
the peaks at 0 .. 18.00 (I!Io • 0.75) for 'fiO, and e • 17.93 (1/1'0 ::
1.(0) for 'tiC are veI7 strong, they are too close to be used in this
work.
Til. ccalwlat10ns are .. carried. out in 'fable 21, and 22. The
results are plotted as:Fig. 35.
If the moat desirable all.oy, i.e., the complete solid solution
of~C in TiC, is obtained, lletealfe t ! 1"esults{)8}are suggested to
anal}rze th. predue~. H* studied the variation of the latti. pea-
meter of this kind c!solld s01ut1ol1,fl.fJd Qbta1ned. the !"$6Ulte as
oitAd in l'.abl.a 23.
In between the two extr;;lmeeases (com.plete solid solution and
mechanical mixture) i.e.. II".L·d~'lre of 'riC crystals and $(IUd solution
of we in TiO,. the composition of it may be semiqUantitative1y 8S'"
tima.ted oy the liorldng curve for mechanical mixture" andeorreeted
by the arnount of we :in Tia. if the e :x:perimental techenique is accu-
ratQ enough to detect the small. variationa of la.ttice paJ'Ueter.
-77-
Table 21. Relative Intensity of we in w.xtures of '"C-'ric
28.5 27.6 27 ..8 11,d 14.1
119.0 121.6 127.0 47.6 10.3
32.0
Rilat:tve
Intensity(%). lqG "_~_..........;1J......·. ......J..... 6_5.,;..:;.5.....· ....:;3_1.....1__
32.31 43.3 : 40.0
2L.31 \180 ..0 : 186S
15.8L. : 72.0 11.0























Intel1sitl (%) 100 J2.6








The analyUeaJ. re$Ults show the efficiency of sink-neat
sa~r~tion as in Taole 2.4. As the concentra.tion of carbon is
estim<.1ted from the balance or the concentration of tungsten











Frem th.e experimental data, the results ean ~ w.mmari$ed
.e.sfollows:
l)~~G has been .umde from the mixture of iN"3 and caI'bon black
(50% in ~xeess) in the AJAX high frequenci induotion furl1r..ce in 44
minutes. The rllaXi..mum temp-erJ.t\U'e used. is abou~1i r/OOoC, and this
temperat'llre~'fC'lS n:aintai.ned for 34 ll1inutes.
2) '.riG has be-all made from the ;;-ixture of '!'iH2 and carbon blaok
in t,he Burrell high temperature aleet:t'ie furnace ::tn 3 hours. The
this temperatu.r6 for 20 minutes. Short.cr times are quite po.ssi1lle,
but. having no trilild in th· ae inv ~tigatiotl$.
J) Using \ O)-tiHrO m:Utture as starting material:
a.) TiC, W, .and W2C With a Slll.a1l amo'tUlt. of 'C has been made
in the AJU ;furnace after 27 to 50 minutes, with 0 W
100 excess of carbOn in the charges... T"ne maxi mum
tel.ll.Perature was about 1700°0.
b) 1Cnth eMll am.aunt of 1'10, 2!J, and . has been made
in the B1::I.n'ell furnaee after 3 to h hours, with ,0-200
e;ccess cf carbon i.n the ehtu:-gt!:s. The n:uc:i..l:lum tewpcrature
was about 1200°0.
o)~f/Jith small amount of Ti.Q2' TiN, ~,' 0, and TiC has been
_de in the Speedeeheet futnaee after 94 to 140 minutes,
with l()O....200 excess oarbon in the charges.
Ii} the l-rq dif:frao.tiOn m&thod was found to be the most suitable
ln8.aD5 EoI!' eXtid.n1ng the WituJ-e of the produot,s. It can be used as a.
rapid guide for the proper melting operation.
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5) Sink-noat. sepnration ml!lthod using ~cet11ene tetrabro.lllide
8S hoaV'.! Ii-quid, 1'7.aJ" be a worthwhile method of separating the free
carbon fro:!i t.he Ni5ultiur; carbides.
As d.ed.uced frot'! "tho theoretical c, nsid",r.tions ld demonstrated
by (;1q'er:l.memte-ll rHsuIts~ th€ fol1owiuf':' conclusions 11l4O.y be drawn:
1) The e::r.tcnt of carburization for b:r.g"t n and titanium is
increased 'with tte increasinrs c'T!01mts of carbon in t.'1e char-ee,
~Tood contact between the reactants, and a longer heating tihle.
2) A controlled ntmosphere, either reducinN , vacuum, or under
inert r,~s, :i~ necessary to carry ut th. carburization process.
3) Ths most ,s't :itable hentine pr0:7a.n seems to be:
a.) Heat,inc grHdllally enough t-o reduce '\¥OJ chieny by
the disMoiated hydrogen and the added. carbonJ
b} Raising the ten~peratur~ to l600-1700oC so alS to
reduee bacl! the oxidized titanium, and acoelerate
the carburizati n proc&ss;
e) Keeping t le 1'l1aXimum tel perature !'or . bo\:) t t.o hours
to complete the carbtlrization of t ,6- tungsten and the
titar.iUlIi, and for ,tlloyinr, the carbides formed.
In this investigoat.ion, the possibility of producing multi-
oarbides of tungst..en and titanitUn from -VrorTiHr mixture _s
studied.
The propert.>1es and the in:portance of this product, WG-ti.Q,
and the reason for $eleeti.ng this problem has been described in
detail.
Tt-4 problema! redUotioIl-o-earburizationoo-alloying was studied
theoretj.cally hOi'll the themooyna."n1e, diffusion, aOO alloying
poi.nt of new} the !!.lest ttl'£ibf.l.h10 workinp; oendition. were f<mnd.
ThI'ee types of .furnac&J na7J'l.ely, Ajax hig.~ f'reC1\lencJT induo-
tioJ'l ft'trnace, 13'.Jrrel1 high terll'erature elaetrio furnaoe, and
Speedeehe.et are furnaoe, have been used in the inv€sti a:t!on.
Seventu.en srneltin,gs have been made in the aOOYfl sta:l~ed fUrnaoos,
the prod,uets are exa.:llined usin both way diffraction teclmique
and. ehereieal ana.'lyrls.
thft e:q:rerimental :results were dlscU8Sed3 and the most suit-.
able working oonditions have been 1nd1ea.ted.
'!'heproe.dur&s for the semiquantitative analysis by the x...
ra.y d.iftract1on method has been disCtulIeed.; and a 1JQrldna curve
for the X-ray analysis or the mechanicnal miXt.U1"0 of we s.nd TiC
ha. IS been pt'epared.
A sink-noatt HP_ation method Q,$ used to .separate the free
oarbon 1'3;0>01;1 the ~~.s of timg.at..n aQd titanium.
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